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Peters Moves Into Third,

Six Points Short of 1000
II> :\III\ E I l OCO
C:\ :-;ports Editor

An addition has been made to the John

Carroll hasketl>all scor;ng records- Jim

Peter:>.

CN Photo by Dan S~nsone

JIM PETERS is shown adding to his career total points in a game
earlier this season. Peters is now the third highest scorer in
Carroll's history with 994 points.
Jungle Jake
Wrassles Gator
Page 8

Peters became the third highest scorer
in Carroll's history \\'ednesda.r when he
p~<;sed Dick Krebs by one point and netted
his !>8:Jth <'areer point. The record b1·eaking
points wete scored on a short bank shot with
4 :08 left in the first half of the Streaks'
gumc with the 'I'hiel Tomcats. (See story,
page 7) .
Peters entered the contest with 971
points and went on to up this mark to 994.
Another mark will be set by the 6'41,~" junior when he nets six additional points making him only the third person to 1·each the
dillicult 1,000 point plateau. The two other
basketball standouts to reach this monumental peak are George Dalton (2,357) and
Don Gacey (1,028) .
Peters is no stranger to college fame in
basketbafl. Both his freshman and sophomore years he wHs named to the AU-PAC

S<lltad and led the Blue Streaks in scoling

and rebounding.
His freshman year "Pickles'' scored 363
11oints in 18 games for a 20.2 average and
grc hhed 15-1 rebounds. As n sophomo1·e the
standout was named l\Iost Valuable Player
while tallying 366 points for a 1!).8 average
while pulling down 228 r ebounds.
Although Peters is a star on a college
hn·el, fame did not come CJUite so easily during his high school years. Attending St.
Ignatius High School in Cleveland , Peters
was recruited by AUetic Director, Dr. John
Keshock with 011ly one ~'ear of varsity experience under his belt. li would be an understatement to sa)' that his potentii! was
not quite realized during his high school
playing days.
'Yith three games remaining it is almost
l 00' r sure that he will score the six points
needed to put him into the exclusive "1,000
Club" and it is not out of the realm of reason thai he could pass up Gacey to be the
second all-time scoring leader before this
season is over.
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Happy
Birthday
Greg, Rob
Feb. 26, 197 1

Community Committee
Proposes Open Dorms
.

o:·dilol·'s note: Th~ [ollou·i~I!J is

tfte prclimim!ry stat!'mcnt of thP
on CQmmuluty tvhrch WtM submitted to Pr. Henry J.
B11·kcnluuu r lm;t Wcdnesda11 t:renin.Q.)

(;~nwutlct

.
The Committee on Cvmmunity, in ib tiiscusswn conc~::tu
mg lhc role of the 1·esidence halls in fostering community at
.John Canoll University, has identified the following prol;lem
arcus:
1. Hcsid!'ncc hall autonomy.

ihc par-t of the sLudents wishing to
a\·nil thl'mselves of the visitation
prh·ilege. The compromise itself
a. lntcmtingling of the various has
been viewed by many students
yeal<l in enc.h residence hall.
as an attempt to diffuse student
4. Religious life within the resi- agitation in the area of visitation
privileges.
dence hnlls.
2. Visitation regulations.

5. The role of lhe "perfect" or
Because residence hall rooms are
resident ndvisor.
not just sleeping quarters, but also
G. Role of faculty residents in Jiving and study quarters for the
student, it seems reasonable that
the resident•e hn11s.
tlw t·csidence hall rooms be open
Because of a reque~t by Fr. nt those times when they are orH('nry nirkcnhnuer, S.J., tho time- dinm·ily used as living and study
linc:;s of the subjeet, and becaus!' rooms. Fu1iher, in the light of our
we are convinced that the solution im·estigation thus far we are conto this problem is a necessary \·inced that the great majority of
mean~ for improving community at the students lh·ing in our r~:sidencl'
John Carroll University, the com- halls arc, in fact, possessed of that
mittee has decided to focus its at- degree of maturity and respon~i
tention on visitation regulations bility that is commensurate with
in the rcllidence halls. This recom- c x p and e d visitation privileges.
ml'udation we make is preliminary, Therefore, we feel a lmbstnnlinl inyet we believe it is well founded. <~reasc in visiting p1·ivileges should
!11embers of the Committee have be mad('. We hope that experimenhad pri"ate conversations wit.h tation that comes as a cooperative
many students. faculty members, ,·cnture among all groups in the
and members of the administra- University may ensure a transition
tion. \\'c h:we held weekly dis- which wil find John Carroll Unicussion:- on thi,; topic in the· Rath- vcrsit~· a more Christian Univer:;kell:u·. Last week we helu an op1 n s itr, one with a high level of mafon1m in .lturphy Hall. Beyond this turit~· in its students, faculty, and
personal contact, we have acquaint- udministration.
('d ourselves with the materials
We propose for 1971-1972 the
fl"om \1\rious sources \dthin the
Unin•1·sily which were part of the fClllowing broad norms for possible
discussion on visitation regulations vi!litalion hours in the 1·esidence
1:"1st school ye:~r. Our quest for hulls: Each Friday and Saturday,
further Information will continue 12 noon until 2:00 a.m.; every
through forthcoming meetings with Sunday through Thursday, 12 noo~
students in re~idence hall meeting~:~, until J 1 :30 p.m. Within this range
e,·aluation of a faculty question- ench residence hall (and in the
naire alre:tdy dbtributed, and other case of :llurphy Hall, t-ach floor)
contacts with Yarious member!' of can limit the hours of \'isitation.
the Unive.rsity c.onununitr.
To carry out this experimentaWe feel that the 1970-1971 ex- tion, oth~r changt-s must be made
periment ought not be used as a in the residence h3ll stntcture. lf
bash; :for <ldilwrution:; concerning <!ach r<-'sidence hall is to dett>rminc
visit:\tion regulntions for the fu- what its own visitation hours arc
ture. 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. is neith- to be, it must hn,·e a t•erlain
er a prime time for study nor for amount of autonomy. Given this
.socializing. The :tlterna:e weekend nutoMmy, through a council for
roncept: has led to confusion on
(Continued on Part- 1)

CN Photo by Mike Crab•ll

THE MEMBERS of the Committee on Community gathered in the President's Board Room on
the occas ion of the drafting of their preliminary proposal.

----------------------------------

Dister Retires as Phil. Chairman
Fr..John E. Dister, S..J., has
resigned his post as Chairman
of the Philosophy Dept. and

eral ye3rs of reflection, I came to
the realization that my work
should be much more than instructing in a purely academic situation.
will be t:.tking a one y('ar leave of It i.s very unlikely that I ,,;JI reabsence from his .\ssistant Proturn to Carroll."
fessor:ihip. His reslgnntion is effective .July 1.
Last semester Fr·. Dister was a
Fr. Dister stressed that his de- member of the :faculty student
parture is personal and not a sym- association whi<'h drafted the "Probolic protest. "[ am not leaYing in posal for the Futu1·e." This se})l'otest over T:niversily policies." mester he is a member of the
He charactro·ized hi:; departure as subsequent body whi<'h is to clarify
conforming to the manue,·erability the proposal, The C<>mmittee on
at the Jesuit vocation. "It is typi- C<>mmunity.
rul of the J e.suit:: to be mobile for
Fr. Dister has been as:;ociated
different types of \YOrk as the need
with John Carroll Uni\·ersity since
arises."
1966 when he served as an insh11cFor the next year, Fr. Dister tor in philosophy. In 1968 he was
plan~ to catch up on developments raised to the statu s of Assistant
in theology ami conduct some re- Professor and a yl'ar later he was
tt·eats as preparation ior n m ore elected Chairman of the Departadive and person-oriented aposta- mt>nt. At present Fr. Dister teaches
late.
a section of 17th and 18th Century
Commenting on his teaching Philosophy and Special Problems
l'areer, Fr. Di.ster said, "After sev- in Kan t.

CN Photo by Mike Cr~bill

Fr. John E. Dister
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Will Community Committee
Define 'Catholic University?'
Before any decision can be made in the
administration of any institution that institution's goals and put·poses must be defined. This goal identification is obviously
necessary if actions are to have reason as
their basis. Certainly few of us would consider living in a world (or society) where
decisions were inationally arrived at.
Now to bring it down. Any university
which tries to make decisions without first
agreeing on its purpose cannot make these
decisions in the best intent for all concerned.
One of the major problems is that the university has changed by the time yesterday's
conference notes can be released. The purpose and goal of a university must be constantly reevaluated.
Every four years a complete turnover has
been made in the student body. Especially in
these times of stress and radical change, no
intelligent man can believe that change is
not necessary. Renovating rooms, and building chapels and gyms is good, but those
changes are only on the surface. The new
attitudes taken toward the lounges, the gym,
the clwpel, are far more important.
,John Cal'roll is undoubtedly a Christian
univer~it~. The goodness of this is not the
point. The facl that it is Christian and that
it is a university must be the bases for the
definition of its purpose and the clarification
of Us gonls. This has not been fullv accomplished. The question may arise, Ca'it it ever
be heeause of the society's changes? Nevertheless it has not been attempted.
Attempts at defining university have occasionally had their impact, but what is the
role toclny of a 'Christian' university? Is it
to set the environment for the strengthening
of a ]mrticular set of moral beliefs? Or is it
to provide an environment suitable to the
formation of moral beliefs'?
'!'his university has recently derived an
attitude of community: \Ye are learning to-

gether; to make this experience most profitable to all, we must learn to live together.
The idea is perfectly human, and aspires to
the highest Christian ideals, but until the
means for enlightening the administration,
faculty, and students to the attitudes involved, we will not progress.
The Committee on Community is a big
step in this direction. This committee, is
balanced in attitude and membership and is
under capable direction. Interest in expanding and explaining the concepts of community, in short, interest in the university, is
running high. The committee is composed of
well respected members of the faculty and
the student body. In a11 the program is in
good hands.
However one thing has been overlooked,
that definition of 'Christian.' That must
necessru·Hy be clru:ifted and agreed upon before decisions can be form ulated. If the
committee has done this, it is necessary that
they make their working definition clear to
the entire university, and that disagreements
be minimized. A community must t·espect
all of its members and their views.
The most recent proposal of expanded
open dorms clearly and easily passed through
the committee. Certainly a majority of students will praise the recommendations. Fr.
Birkenhauer will respect the l'ecommendalions highly, since the total attitude of the
committee is what he believes to be unbiased.
The News hopes that the committee has
made this decision in accordance with a set
definition and goal of this university. If it
has not, the proposal must be reexamined.
If it has, the proposal must be accepted in
toto by the administration.
This Open Dorms issue has the capability
of uniting the community we are attempting
to build, or disintegrating any chance of its
formation. It is time to build.

Draft and Drug Center
Must Continue
Amazingly enough a ma- cations? Or of sticking its
jority of students here at neck out to help people who
Carroll still do not know are not Carroll students?
As long as the Center does
where the Draft and Dr ug
Counseling Center is. Most not give advice, on1y inforof them have heard of it, mation, no legal complicaand that's a start. But what t ions can arise. American
is worse than a slowly grow- Civil Liberties Union in
ing reputation is a sudden Cleveland has also confirmed
denial of the center's worth. this. The center is ve1·y careHas the Center saved f ul not to overstep its legal
someone's life? Probably bounds.
The university is always
mot·e than one person has
been talked away from a talking about getting out
window or an overdose by into the University !Its.
members of the center who community. Yet we hesitate
to live up to the 'community'
know the t·ight words.
For that reason alone, the spirit that we claim describes
Center has pl'oved its im- this institution's members.
measurable worth. Isn't sav- What is wrong? Has Chrising a life an act of the high- tianity become a hollow adjective?
est merit ?
The Center must be l'ecogWhy then is the University slowly withdrawing its nized as making an essential
support from the Center? contribution to the univerOriginally university admin- sity. Will administrators
istration admitted there is a who believe that neglected
d1·ug problem in the univer- problems go away bury that
sity m·ea. Now it is not so long dead idea and work to
sure. Is the sudden attitude uphold, not second guess,
due to fear of legal compli- an intelligent decision.

Notes from the Field
1m T~GX . \TIOS
··welcome to Laos- the fun-filled jungles
of the Exotic east- where people are gooks
and what's theirs is om·s and what is ours we
By

uge to annihil:lte tht.>m with. \s you men of company
r:s know, w~ urc not suppoll<'d to be here so make sure
that tho!:(• South Yiet uniforms we hntl custom-made
hn\·e n little dirt on them so it looks like you stole
them :md broke order~. Just in ca:>e one of those pinko
news r~porlt't':i nsk you wheN' we found n whole company of six·foot-five Vietnamese, tell him they were
stretch\•<! n lol by the compnny in our l~.>ave in the last
village.
In any ca,.:e, don't givl' any info to them- they're
all hung up on that democracy-tell-the-public-what-wearc-cloing facade and since you men volunteered for
this <"Ombnl duty (h:wing been signed on the waiting
li.<t. to kill for so long now) I know you'll not be grooving on the douds in the battle like those college bums
do in the regular units ... nil right men on with VietnnmiznUon and the Killing for Peace Crusade ...
Ami the beat goes on. The beat of the artillery of
our non-im·olved Americnn troops, the beat of our non·

involved B-52s' bombs, the beat of our helicopter crews
"killed over Laos to the beat of Nixon's aides' assurances that we are not I.'Xtending the war into Laos. Mr.
l\ixon, would you mind telling the mothers of the unknown numbers of our youth killed in Laos that we
are not involved?
)1nybe I'm just being sentimental or romantic. Surely, what's one or a few lives when we have saved so
many by our support? And look at how many guys
our O\vn age have been saved now over the past eleven
years . . .
I think that now we must realize that the existence
of the \\'at' lies in our own bodies. The only way it is
going to be stopped is by l'f'fusing to enter the ranks
of the war instrument.
\\'e must each one of us decide which path is the
easiest in order to avert the aims of the politicians who
either stall in Congress or insist that we are winning
the war. None are easy. All will demand a conscientious
reflection concerning the consequences of the action
and the cost to those who are loved by us.
To apply for a CO, to undertake jail, to go "under*
ground" and remain incognito, or to use the draft's
own bureaucracy to lose yourself - these are all pos-

sible options.
I acknowledge that there are persons that will not
agree with my prescription for the ills. I res?ect your
right to do ,vith your body what you would like. I ask
only that you see that you will have to live with your
decision as I also must live with mine.
I'll end with a slogan borrowed from a group which
has had many such decisions to make over their entire
way of life - now is the time, seize the time.
Just a note to those concerned about the garbage,
litter, and Slobism which are proclaimed as t he
GREATEST problems at John Carroll and the rationale
for the ruin of the appearance of our University: to
)lessrs. Znkelj, Boselovic, and Hoo\·er - it is obvious
that appearances are much more important than people and that the sole purpose of the university is to
maintain and control such appe11rances - the campus
may not be the cleanest physically but are there not
more critical problems : parking, 13% tuition rise, no
new faculty, quality of faculty, quantity of faculty
(i.e. Psychology, Theology, ek), lack of student rights,
drop in enro11ment and services, racism, sbaU I continue?
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Letters

Notes

Noetzel Blamed
For Closing Procedure
I would like to inform the students that the man responsible for closing down the school in case of bad weather
is Dr. Arthur J. 1\oetzel.
He lh·es about one block from
school. When the 11 o'clock news
was over, every institution under
the snow filled sk-y was closed except, of course, John Can-oil.
WUJC called Dr. Noetzel several
times. He still refused to close
down. With roads impassable, monstrous traffic backups, and four
more inches of snow due, Dr. Noetzel still wanted school open.
Come on now. This is supposed
to be an intelligent, mature, com·
mon sensed man, a product of

higher education, who is in a re·
sponsible position, delegating authority that affects thousands of
students.
At 1 :30 in the morning Dr. Noel·
zel decided to close school. By the
time he got back to WUJC, it was
off the air. Everyone else was
sleeping. Many came to school. A
few cursed the radio station !or
false information. Thank you, Doc.
Sincerely,
Bob Ulas

~~,,~~~~~~~]

~ Will Carroll Survive ~
Until 1984?
~

I

By GERALD C. HAY, JR.
Asst. Professor of Philosophy

It seems to me that we can if we choose to. And this
in spite of the manifest financial difficulties that are upon
us. Carroll has survived severe money problems in the past.
A school is a bit like a family. II
there is a strong sense of loyalty,
material problems can sharpen the
will to survive.
This presupposes a sense of identity and purpose, however, and the
morale that is based upon it. Right
now Carroll, like the Catholic
Church in America, is going through
a period of transiti{)n, and morale
is surely at an unprecedented low.
I have heard this from both students and faculty. For what they
are worth, here are my impressions
of somr of the causes of danger·
ously low morale at Carroll.
The conservatives are just as
certain as ever about what they
believe, but they have lost the
ability to communicate it. Communicating means not only knowing
what one wants to say, but having
a good idea of how it will be interpreted. This requires learning
the language of the listener.
Today's students simply do not
use the terminology of a few years
ago. It is my opinion that their
thinking processes are not necessarily illogical ,but at lesst are not
logical in the "linear" sense. They
seem more receptive of symbolic
means of communication.
Conservatives should go back to
school in the sense of learning
"where it's at" with students. They
should listen to their music, see
their films, read what they're reading. Equally important, they should
listen to real live students. No
administrator should make a decision in a matter important to the
students without first listening to
them and hearing them out.
I don't mean that he should
grant them whatever they ask, but
he should realize that they \Vant
to be heard, and that most of them
are open-minded enough to be pursuaded of his position if he will
take time with them and speak to
them in language they understand.
The leader should be willing to
be with those in his charge. Lead·
ership is rooted in mutuality or
common experience and is not
strictly unilateral. We do not ac·

Dale Carnegie

Dr. Richard Clnnc.-y of the Eng·
lish Dept. was to speak this mornDr. Albert Hamilton of the ing about "The Cntholic University
Ft·cc University will be
Ilistory Dept. will speak on Today" on the same program. Car- ~ponsoring a seminar on the
roll's fresh water Ecology Center
''The Problems of Ireland and was outlined by Dr. Edwin Skoch Dale Carnegie Course in Pubthe Irish" )farch 2 on Howie in a discussion ";th Lund last lic SpMking and Human Relations
Lund's morning radio show. The Tuesday.
beginning next week. This is the
program v;ill be aired over WERE
$200 cour$e which businessmen
Radio from 9-10:30 a.m.
take at compnnr e.xpensE', and is
not to be t'onfuseu with the Speech
1 cour~e. There are no speE-ches
Cedar Point is conducting to prepare, and it's free. Contact
its Fourth Annual Talent Rich Bl'einer at HI 2-6091 or leave
Search in Cleveland on Tues youl' name nnd phone numbel' in
day, Ma1·ch 9. 1'h<' audition team the Student Union Office.
will be on t.he Duldwin-Wallace
College campus. Auditions are
scheduled for 1 :00 p.m. in Strosacker Hall. There ar<- no openings
The Greater CJeyeJand
for rock or soul groups, but sing·
ers, dancers, musicians and novelty Growth Association is sponIf I c·oulcl Onl> Jtem~mll<'r \1) :->am~
Ua' lei <."ro•b>
acts of any variety are urged to soring an all day symposium
T h.. Good Boo&..
audition. At. the same time inter- on current t.opics 'I'ucsda), April
.'lelanle
views will be held for Cedar Point's ~7. Junior.s nnd seniors are eligible
Kl'rll\.1 RO:t'e"" and lht I 'I,.,L IAJIIIon
elite Courtesy Corps, composed o! on a limited basi!.l, and must regis··create•t lilt~"
I{M~uy ROger• nnd lbl' I INI Edltluo college coeds who assist nnd direct
let' by ~lontlay, March 1.
visitors in the park.
Ale"' To.ylor wltll t'rlrnlls and ,;~ll;hbor,~
AI~>: Ta~lor
Three s<-nior:l nne! three juniors
UU Klnt;"-Lh·e 1\1 Cook ("otmty JnU
from the Business School, foul'
llU KlrlJr
senior:l ami four juniors in Hu·
Golden IU~qrdls
manities and Social Sdence. and
Tbne D o~ :\ll;hl
"Ice Station Zebra" is the three senior!; and three juniors in
Jr•rerulab
Student Union movie this ~atural Scient·e arc eligible. PreJ r.remtab
Sun. night in Kulas auditori- ferably at least six should be co·
l:mersou Lal<e and l' almrr
Emtr-.on Lal.t- at1d l'almr.r
um. Admission is SOc for fee card eds. it's an all-day :1ffair, and
Strt>~~enn·olf Gold- "Tb~l.r <.rt-&olhl IUh"
holders, and $1 for the general lunch will be Jlrovided. Contact
Steppenn olf
Jack Bertges at ·191-5610.
public.
Cblrnll'o I U

Cedar Point Jobs

WUJC's
Heavy
Twenty

April Symposium

And Now the Movies •••

Chlcalto

cept a man as a leader who has
not "been througn it" \vith us.
The l'ndical, as James Hitchcock
wrote recently, "is involved in the
continuously troubling struggle to
give meaning and relevance to ac·
tivities he scarcely any longer be·
lie\•es in."
It would go further and assert
that many radicals believe in hardly anything. They await each new
thrust of the Zeitgeist in order to
be told what to do next. They altcrnate between frantic activism
and quietism, both apparently un·
related to enduring principles and
b·apped in sense experience.
It might help if they realized
that commitment without eternal
values can hardly be called com·
mitment. On this they could read
Kierkegaard. Such studies might
disclose to student radicals that
there is a difference between student wants and student rights.
Certain faculty radicals might sim·
ply consider growing up.
In short Carroll is being pulled
apart by two opposing forces. At
one end are the conservatives who
still belie'e in something, but who
have nearly despaired of communi·
eating it. Their attitude is expressed by such statements as
••This will blo\v over," or "U they
don't like it let them go someplace
else." Their actions seem to many
to be sheer reaction.
At the other end are the radicals, both students :tnd faculty.
Some of the latter believe that the
only way that Carroll can survive
is for it to go completely "secular"
and then to look for a state take·
over. Ohio could probably find
some use for the buildings.
Considering the d i r e c t i o n of
American societ:r, the state might
wish to make the place into either
a halr-wav house or a mental institution. Pe~haps the Army could use
it as a war college. Recent develop·
ment.c; on the campus point toward
the suitability of any of these alterna.ti ves.

Near the JCU campus

GEROME'S RESTAURANT
Italian and American food
STEAK- PIZZA- RIBS
meeting room available
2255 Warrensville Center Rd.

Faculty on WERE

Order to Go
932-5550

Tbl'

"'~!..~~n~!an.

Summer Studies Opportunity
Available at Sophia U. inTokyo

COlo.•senm

Onughtu of •rim~
Nnntuet<N ~•·l~hrlde
"tountrun

Pnrt .Jan.Ls JopUn

r.-

Ulgh,va>·
t'r~ llll;hwa)

Lu\t'

a .Kind or uat,
Time Roo,e

By KE:-1 O'JI .\UE
._,.,..,

run~r 0~:;,~"
Chatnb.,..,.·~

nrolbr" Nl'n c;~ol(•rattoo
CllAmt.>~r·,. Broth(·,.,.

J..a~t•\11 nJC
J..ae~wlnl(

Jletcmb<'r's ('hUclren
Deceo,IJ.!r's CbUdrrn

John Carroll University will participate for the second
yea1· in the Summer Session of Asian Studies at Sophia Uni·
versity in Tokyo.
CouTses in Asian history, so· ft·om Jul~· 10 to August 21. Undel'ciology, art, political science, liter- graduate and graduate credit will
atllre and the Japanese language be given for these courses.
Cost of air travel from Cleveare being offered during the term
land, tuition, t·oom, meals and tou-rs
,' amounts to $1,&78. College students
and high school teachers interested
in the program may contact Rev.
Richard A. Schuckert, S.J., at 491-

Emotion, Intimacy Mark
Albee's 'Virginia Woolf'

4316.
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By JAN MUXSON

Karamu is cmTently presentin.g "Who's Afraid of Vh·ginia Woolf" in the Arena Theatre. This gripping drama allows the audience a sensation of intimacy with the torrid
events which occur during an evening at the campus home of ;\lartha
and George.
The setting is the front room of
~Iartha and ~rge, a middle-aged
couple, who live on the campus of
a small New England college.
Dorothy Silver as ~Iartha is comple.x of bursting passions. Her
emotions are expressed with enough
clarity and vehemence to make one
feel he is standing next to her. I
have neYer experienced a similar
impression in the theater.
George, ~la.rtha's weak, accomo·
dating husband, is portrayed by
Tedd Burr. His trips to replenish
the drinks offstage allow :'>tartha
enough time to make ad\·ances toward Nick, the confident, young
guest played by Earl Billing:>.
Nick's wife, Honey, portrayed
by Barbara Billings, isn't in the
room during t.hese moments because she is getting sick some·
where offstage.
As the play progresses, brandy
and gin, in which everyone indulges at an amazing rate, be·
come a truth serum. ~lore accurately they become an "informing"
serum which causes each spouse
to reyeaJ the most hidden, detested
secrets of his mate.
Characters undergo transitions,
ancl scenes begin to parallel. Martha and George, for instance, have
created an imaginary baby, while
Honey has been aborting life, within herself.
The general trend situates peo-

L---------------------------..J I

. .
ple who a:e hrdmg some secret
fear o:r: e\'11. .Everyone seems to
be afratd of h•mself.
Under the direction of Rueben
Silver, Edward Albee's award-"1\;n.
ning drama is produced at Karamu
with admirable quality.

Supplementary tours are aYailable through Japan, se,·eral southeast Asian countries and a roundthe-world cultural tour.
:\fonterrey, Mexico, hosts the
Spanish program from July 11
through Aug. 10. Dr. Antonio A.
Neal, assistant profeSS()r of Spanish, will accompany the students.
Six semesters of undergraduate or
graduate credit may be earned for
studies in Spanish language, art,
archaelogy, economics, sociology,
history and literature. Call the
department of ::\Iodem Languages
at 491-437l for further information.

I
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Gauzman Commends Administrators

For Disti.-guished Performances
By IL\l{RY GAl'Z:,lAX

Sincle mv lasl writing in
whkh I pro'posed several cuts
to be made by the l.inivel'sity

TOP ADMINISTRATORS and their dates warm up in front of the
fireplace in Rodman Hall after sledding in front of Murphy Hall.
In spite of the ir many fine deeds, they can still find time for a
little fun.

allegation:> hr.ve been made that
this writer is a "typical college
student" and wants only to "burn
it all down." 'fherefore, in reply,
I will offer constructive p1·aise for
thuse who hy tht'it· previous deeds
nne! outllt:mding abilit)', deserve
gre:tl•'r prastige but have been
depri\'ed.
'l'he first ('ase in mind is Dean
!1/izzel. His past ,·iclories are innumerable. Before the rise of the
cot~! to her 11rcsent corpulent pede;;tal of pr::tis£>, Xizzel fought to
keep the radical element on cam-

------------------------------------

What Should Determine the
Purpose of the Rathskeller?
UJ JJIM SPI:-\.\ K

\\'hen reviewing college
camtmscs in 1he University
Heighlg metropolis, one important fncto1· to be considered is
the amilaLility or entertainment.
for the slucl<mt. John Carroll's
main provision for such revelry is
lhe highly frl•quentcd ''Ratbnr.''
What shoultl he the role of the
rath~kellar '! li::wc the addition of
a juke box and a bowling machine
given the Wolf & Pot a "bar"
atmosphere? Has it deviated from
the origin:1l purpo~e set down by
our founding fathers, of n niC<l
quiet place where Cari'Oll mPn and
womcu mny gathc.r to enjoy n
glass of 3.2 beer?
'fhc majority of students intcrvicwccl in a ranllom poll in the
Rnthskellar fa,·orcd the juke box
and bowling machine, :tllhough
complaint:; were hcurd about both.
The em ironment of the Rathskcllar i!l cnhunccd by the juke
box. which, in the opinion of most
students JH>Ilt•d, is ouldnted. Somt
students h:wc >~Uf\'gcslccl that another ~JH-aker be pl:u~cd in the extl'('me rl'ar nt'<'1t and thul tables be
denred fur d:uwing. l\Tosl students,

howe,·er, feel Lhe table space is
needed and that even if a dance
at~a were pro\-icled, few students
would dance to the hits of the
sixties.
Recently a bowling machine was
placed in the extreme rea r of t he
Ratbar on a trial basis. Though
the coin-consuming monster has
attracted the pah·onage of several
unpcl'spiring athletes, many feel
that it detracts from the spirit of
a !"ocial gathering place, instead
gi\'ing the " Wolf & Pot" a "bar"
atmosphere, which does not typify
our rathskellar {even though unconscious students are simult:meou«ly being dragged out the f ront
cloor by their pat roni zing peers).
There has been some controversy as to the nickname "Ratbar"
which has been applied to the inslitution by manv students. 'fhe
atmosphere. of the Wolf & Pot,
according to faculty, administration. and management, is not that
of a "bnr," but rather or a galhering place for students and faculty
to socialize. :\lost students asked,
however, say t hey patronize our
bawd)' bower o.i bliss for its beet·
rather than its beaucracy.
What, then, is the role of a

rathl'k£>llar? A <h·inking hall or a
cliscothNJUC? A saloon or a salon?
It seems that most students favor
the pre~wncc of the j uke box and
the bowling machine. If these give
the l'alhskel lar a "bar"-like atmosphere, then call it a ba1·. The
!'ole of the t·athskellar can be defined only in the terms or the students who frequent it.

r.nch r" t!cncP. hall, quc~tions con·
<·crning "check-in check-out'' proccdur••S, c:;corting of guests, and
enforcement of the residence hall's
rt>gublion!l l"an he snh·cd. 1'o allo\\
incoming frc~hmcn nn Ofll>ortunit~·
to gain from the ex1Jcricm·e of
older l'tttdi'llL" in n mature U!'e of
\'i:;itation rights and to give gl'cater !'tability to the goYrrnmcnt of
each residence hall, au intermingling of the four y~ars or student::;
at John <.:arroll Cnh·Msit\' should
begin in t>neh rcsidcn<·<' l1~1l-wilh
the right of each student to change
from one hall to another at the
end or l'Ud\ S~ll\1 st· r. Given these
u b o \'1! lllc:'Utionc•l s u g g ~ s t. e d
ch;mge!', we f1~cl the role of both
" JJrd<'l·ts'' and :f:11·ully rc.<>ident~
jn lht' dorms "ill h:n·p to he discu:~sed, reconsidered, :tnd, in the
t·ase flf "l)r••fect~'' pm·h:tps modified. in the cnse of facult.r t-csidents, pl!rhaps iunnuguratetl.

Ry JA:\mS LYXCH

NEW WORLD
BARBER SHOP

216/ 932·2833

UNIVERSITY WEIGHTS, OHIO 411118

he

INTRODUCES:

'fhc commilt<'e on l'ommunit~
urges i m p 1em c n t :1 t i on of the
t•hangcs we ltnvc :recommended, not,
howe\-c.r, out of :fear of student
unrt>4. R nth e r. the I'Ommittec
would ho1>e that a positive approarh be bkcn : that of Yiewing
SAVE!! ON LIMITED LEFT OVERS
t he experimentation in c:'~Xp:tnrleJ
FROM OUR LOVERS DAY SALE
visitation hours as an opportunity
!or gro\rth for sturlcnts. faculty,
and <lllministration alike. For wne l
...,r..u-:'_:',_: . . . CLOTHES FOR TODAY
believe t hat this l!Xperimentat io ' ~-----------------------------

Fun Clothes for
"Fun People"

he

Another torch of s trength in the
administration is the Coordinator
of Alumni Reunions. Since the ap·
poiutment of this f ine youngster
there has not been a $ingle day
with more than one r eunion! I
I can onl~r stand in awe of F r .
Barkenbite, our beloved president .
In these times of strife, when colleges and unh ·ersities are under
constant attack, he st:lnds a s a
model of confidence. He quoted
that great sea captain who once
said, " .:\either God, nor man can
sink this ship." He sees Carroll
as, "a ship in the great stormy
sea of knowledge."
.-\t this t ime of year when some
are being honored \vith the famed
Osear, I feel we should gh·e our
own Oscars for the outs tanding
acting job these men have done.
:\Tiss T ommy should be r ewarded
for her role as best supporting
actress . .-\ s th(' inspiration to all
secretaries, she not only prevents
the influx of trivial matters into

In order to bolster community spil'it and help curb the
sever e sho1i age of blood in the Cleveland area, the Scabbard
and Blade Society is sponsoring its semi-annual "John Car-

roll Blood Drive," on :\Iar. 10 and
11.
This semester's drh·e will be
held in t he .\ irport Lounge from
10 am. to ·l p.m. Each donation
· approxtmate
·
1y one h alf
wt.1 I requn·e
hour.
mood donated through this program will go into t he J ohn Carroll
llloocl Bank which is associated
with t he CleYelancl and National
Blood Ranks. Students donating
blood, along with members of their
family, may partake of the services
of these blood source$.
Any ~t udent 18 years or oYer
conforms \\·ith and is conducive to may rl•gister without p:1rental a pthe moral and educational objec- proval ::tt the table in front of the
tives of John Carroll Unh·ersily.
If we l·an all cooperate in this {'Xperimentation, we feel it shoulrl
succeed. There will be a nee.! for
effective student self enforcement
of the regulatjons in each l'c:'sidence
hall. enforcements complemt>nted hr
181 2 COVENTRY
the aid and wun~el of resident
ad\1sors. Some criteria are presfor
ently being considered by this committee upon which an e,·nluation
HAIR STYLING
of this experiment can be base.!.
MEN and WOMEN
This e..xperiment \rill succeed only
for appointment
with coopet·ation on the part of
call 371-1627
students, fncultr. and administl'atol·s alike.
20050 NORTI-l PARK BOULEVARD

Circle K Holds
'Trivia Bowl'

Scabbar.d and Blade
Sponsors Blood Drive

Community Committee
(Continued frum l'age 1)

pus from constructing rooms which the pru.sident's office, but she
would not only waste a great deal chews Juicy Fruit gum instead of
of money, but would, according to ::1 coffee break.
Xizzel, "offer great temptation to
the purely male student body."
)fore 1·ecentl~ Xizzel's diligence
sa,·ed us from the wrath of the
alumni by l'efusing to close the
school during the outbreak of bubonic plague. He made the valient
statement, ''If I die f1·om the
plague, we'll close the school."
Circ:le-K is sponsoring its

Snack Bar on )fal·. 8 and 9 during
the lunch hOUl'"·
~
This year the Sca bbanl and Blade
Society will present a rotating trophy and a keg of beer to the campus organization which donates the
most pints of blood.
Ray Juris, chairman of this
year's dri ve, stated that this was
one of the "worthiest causes students can become invoh•ed in." He
c::ays they hope t o surpass, by at
least 100, last semester's discout·aging total of 280 pints.

annual Trivia Bowl this year
on 1\Im·ch 8 thru 11. Registration for teams will be held March
1-5, !rom 10-4 p.m., in front of the
Snack Bar.
E ach team is allowed 4 contestants wi th 2 alternates, and the
registration fee for each team will
be the tri vial sum of $4.98. The
categories of questions involved in
this ye::tt·'s contest will be general
trh·ia, spor ts, history and geography, and entert ai nment.
Headed by the "King of Trivia,"
Ch 1·is ~lacey, the boys in Circle K
are already thinking up h·ivial
questions and hope that all triviaminded students will enter.

i

~ Ti~e . to Purcllose ..

~ Grotl. Announcements~

The Bookstore 'vill accept
individual orders for graduation announcements and name
cards during the remainder of
Fl'b. and through the first week of
:'\Iarch.
Seniors are asked to order the
majority of their announcements
now. However, a limited number
of "extras" will be a' ailable.
Announcements, including the
mailing and :1nnouncement envelopes, :~re 18¢ a piece. Name cards,
which m:~y be put·chased at your
option, are $3 per 100.
Orders are being taken now
at the office of the Bookstore
manager.

COLLEGE MEN • COEDS
Nalion31 Corporation now hiring minimum
of 100 students. Start part time or full
timo now, work full time summer and
vacations. Hours flexible for all schfldules.
Scholmhlp help available.
for Porsonal Interview Call
MISS HAND • 696-5866

Christ came
not to. be
servea ...
but to serve
Learn how you
can serve as a
Vincentian
St. Vincent de Paul was a Chri$1 like priest, a warm·hearted man
wilh unbounded love for his fello" man, especially the poor, the
sick, the oppressed and the ncg!ened. His life w~s spem ministering
to their needs. He preached to them, taught them, fed them and
even begged for them. like Christ, he came not to be served but
to serve.
Today the Vincentians, lhe son, of Sr. Vincent, carry on his work.
As a Vincentinn, you (-an case the misery of the poor and the suf·
fering of the sick. They counsel the troubled and the oppressed.
They teach the youn1: and console lhe old and enlighten men of all
ages. They try to meet the needs or the Church wherever they exist.
The Vincentians sert ·~.
For more information on scr\'ing Christ a~ a Vincentian, wri te to:

Rev. Franris X. Quin111 C.M., Voration Diru/or

THE VINCENTIANS
Congr~gatio11

oftbt Mission, Eastern Pro~;inrt

500 East Chelten Avenue, Room 220
Philadelphia, Pa. 19144
Vincrati•n Pnc-su aD<l Brorhrn I••• br Sr V•ncMt's moctO:
H1 JM I

m•ro f>rto;lb '"' &ot;J •u" t ••P~ul/yJo Jb• poo•.
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Students Unaware of Art Gallery;
Professional Exhibits on Display
BJ CAROL IU J ~ICEK
C:-i Asc;'t. Feature Editor
l\Iany students at John Cat·ll
t
f tl
~·o ru·e no aware 0
1e ex1stence of Carroll's Art Gallery, which is sponsored by the
Fine Arts Department. The gallery
is under the direction of Dr. Roger
A. Welchans, chairman of the Fine
Arts Department.
Exhibits of the visual arts are
constantly on display in the gallery. Dr. Welchans stated that the
primary goal of the ~llery is education. "The stuclenls, faculty and
administration are always open. to
ne\\' ideas. We should provide them
in the visual arts," he added.
When questioned as to the criteria used in evaluating possible
exhibits, Welchans 1·eplied, "First,
the shows are primarily educational in value. Secondly they are connected somehow with the visual
arts on a professional level."
:\[an~· types of shows are held
in the gallery. Twice a year commercial print galleries are invited
to bring their collections to Carroll
for display and sales purposes. At

I

these show·ings the students are He has created n "wall project,"
given the opport~it.y to both v~ew entitled "Past - Studio Painting."
and. p'?'chase ~ngmal graph1cs. The room itself is the painting.
"Th1s 1s educational," commented The only materials used by Davi- 1
Welchans, "in the sense that they dovich were the walls, burlap and
ha,·e the experience of seeing the paints. With these he has created
prints."
textural effects, including wet and
How are the artists contracted? dry, rough and smooth, transparent
Dt'. Welchans stated that many and opaque.
artists request showings. "Their
Dr. Welchans offered these comwork is screened carefully to see ments in closing: "Although few
if lhey have good concepts- good st.ndents take advantage of the art
enough to cause 'argument' among gallery, we are not at all discourthe \'iewers. If their works are aged. We are completely dedicated
good enough, they are then grant- to providing an opportunity for
ed a show,'' 1·eplied Welchans.
students to test their aesthetic reAl'f.ists are also contacted per- 11ponses. The oppol'f.unity is here
sonally by the Fine Arts Dept. and if you wish to indulge yourself."
asked if they would like to display
The Fine Att Gallery is located L:iil.or.;;oJ~.;;;;.;
their work. "We encourage them 011 the third floor of the AdminisCN Photo by DH s.nsol)e
to experiment and try 'far out' tration Building. The gallery is MR. DAVID LaGUARDIA AND DR. LOUIS PECEK of the English
aspects," stated Dr. Welchans. open 9-5 weekdays and most e\·e- j De p artment eng age in p oetry read ing at the Coffeehouse last
"Out· shows are not 'artr' shows. nings. Admission is free.
Tuesd ay.
Rather they are shows of ideas--=------------:.:------ _ : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - constructed b>· artists who want to
e:xperiment. They need a place to
test out new ideas. The university
is a perfect place for this."
An exhibit by the Argentine
artist, J aime DavidoYicb, is presently on display until March 26.

I

Summer Job Prospects in Europe
Look Promising for College Student
For those Carroll students' stud~·, working and touring pro- for rou.

wilh the urge to travel, sum- g.l'al?s, is American Stu<}en_ts As~o..\SA offers "Student Etll'Ope"
mer job opportunities in ctahon:. a student assocmllon wtth (Sl.!Jii), abo. "Hiking EUl·ope"

More New Officers
Elected on Campus

f
. .
urope or 1971 appear promtsmg.
Work opportunities of American
students };urope during the summer have increased due to the fact
Since the last list of Ol'ganizational officers was pub- that European countries in the
Common Market at·e at the present
lished by the ~ews, more clubs have had elections. T he new time in a period of massive proofficers are as follows :
duction expansion and are shott of
P S I-C HI- Ed Egnatios , Pl'es . ; L a u1·a Ter m a n, V .P . ; having a full labor force.
Marty Leinweber, S ec.; Bob Cerino, Treas . ; Cathy S h a rkey ,
Working abroad gives serious
Historian.
students the opportunity to acSKI CLUB- S ta nley Wals h, P1·es. ; Da·ve Hamme], V.P.; qui re first-hand familiaritr with
European languages. It is estiJack Scheid, Sec. ; Jack T e rek, Treas.
mated that 175,000 American stuWOMEN'S GLEE CLUB- Barbara Yercek , Pres . ; dents will travel, study or work in
Oksana Paw nyk, Y .P . ; Mary Tullio, S ec.; Ang ela Tambur o, Europe during the coming summer.
Treas.
One organization pro m o t i n g
E

WANTED:
College men and women for man·
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for in·
college trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
and/or ove r seas t r ave l
guaranteed.

over 1o,OOO members. AS.\ offers ($1.00), which gives all sorts of
information and booklets covering information on smn.ll inexpensive
working and touring abroad, and r<•slaurants, good touring routes
on the multiplicity of study pro- o.nd tips on how to bitch-hike.
grams, srhol:lrships and grants Ammerir:m students can indulge
which are open to US. studentll.
in hil<·h-hiking in Europe, which is
Jobs are available in skilled and even cheaper than taking the third
unsJ..-illed areas in hotels, hospitals; clas!l coach, and not nearly so
and summer camps in Switzerland, wearisome as plain hiking.
Gennany, Austria and Engand.
lnformalion can be obtained by
There is a placement charge w.riling lo: .-\meril·an Students
($35.00) which is refunded by ASA Aj:!<ociation, P.O. Box 36087, Gini( they are unable to obtain a job 1 cinnati, Ohio 45236.

Legalities Squelch Pleas for
Additional Vending Machines

Contracts, competition, and red tape m·e the reasons why
students' requests for more soft drink and sandwich Yending
machines around the campus have gone unheeded.
Students and teachers have requested that sandwich and pop ma- chine from Coca Cola (the enemy)
chines be instnlled in the basement for their third floor complex. Mr.
\'ending center of the Adminilltra- Kr:unet· chased the installers away,
tion building and in the student <·!aiming authority from :\lr. Jones
lounge in the Science building.
and citing the contract from Saga
)Jr. Ft·ancis ,Jones, Vice-Presi- r'oods.
J~r.
Birkenhauer, interviewed
dent for Business. has the authority to pern1it installation of the about this question on WUJC,
machines, but feels that they would mentioned that petitions might
cause an w1desirable amount of help, but slated that chances are
d,..bris on the campus grounds. The slim to change the existing rules
added garbage, he br.lieves, would concerning vending machines.
unduly tax the cleaning crews who
work the entire third shift cleaning the classroom!:.
?llr. Eugene Kramer, physical
plant director, states that the entire campus is under contract to
Pepsi-Cola and Saga Food Service.
This prohibits clubs or organizations from bringing in and operAlthough the group "Laating their own vending machines. cewing" was there only in
Omicron Dcltn Epsilon, the honor
society of Economics and Finance, spirit, \\'U.JC's benellt concel't
recently tried to obtnin a pop ma- last Tuesday night still managed
to net at least $•10.
I jl ~~: II
I;I
~·
'" J Only about 200 Carroll students
showed up, according to Bob Ulas
CLASSJFIED ADS
of the rndio st.ution. The rest of
35¢ a lin e
the crowd was composed of area
"teenyboppers."
CALL TilE CARROLL NEWS
At dinnertime. students were
at 4914398
tr<>ated to the music of "Fleet" as
..•
u:::::::!!C .
~
they devoured n "Saga special" of
S Champion soce~r $ :Make $50 )>t'r table chicken in a basket. Apparently
prr mon~h one hour prr wtek, loeute
un1u In busl&ta plac:o, call 861-0616, !I they got their !ill or both chicken
to :5.
and music, though, because !ew
For fine food ond meetlos: ro<•m don't tor· returned as paying customers.
~f.!!. Ce.."'me•s, •~ ad yn tl3&.: 3.
December's Children provided the
llrl~dlln<:SS at Amerlcn!lll Loun~:e- Cedar rest of the music for the concert,
at Grffn-S~t Jutle.
which lastctl all evening "LacewDa•·o Grl&l:'4 Blue B:ln<! at f'arachu'a- ing," the featured group from the
Fri. and Sat.
Kent area, did not appear.
WUJC may lose mone~· on the
:o;orton'a Anthologies for aale, \"01, 1 and
\"ol, 2. ('all Ward 38:!-4994,
concert. since they will probably
Exp. drumznc aeekJo plano and other have to pay for damages inflicted
muslel:lns "1th good \OI~ tor unique on one of the cafeteria doors leadrock b3nd lkrloua. l!uat hlne own equip.
321 .8215 bc!ore 2 p.m., at .or 1 p.!ll •
in&' out to Washington Blvd.

WUJ( Benefit
Fares Poorly

Here's a government position with a
real future for both men and women.
An officer's job in the Air Force. A
management level job in anybody's
book. Certainly, there's no better
way to get the experience and trainIng needed for executive responsibility.
II you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
while you learn, through the Air
Force ROTC two-year program.
Along with college credits and a
commission, you'll receiveS 50 each
month as a student. And upon grad·
uation, that management pos1l!on
we promised will be waiting for you,
If an advanced degree Is In your
plans, you'll be happy to learn that
the Air Force has a number of outstanding programs to help you further your education.
If you're in your final year of cc!·

lege, you can get your commission
through the Air Force Officer Train·
ing Program.lt is open to all college
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.
Check it out You'll find that the
Air Force is one career that offers
something for everyone. Nearly 430
different jobs, ranging from aeronautical engineering to zoology,
w1th almost everything else, including flying, in between. But whatever
your duties, you'll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your tal·
ents can take you.
So look ahead and let your col·
lege years pay off for you with a
managerial position In the U.S. Air
Force. Just send in this coupon or
wnte to USAF Mihtar; Personnel
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas 78148, and get your postgrad·
uate career offthe ground.

r------- -- ----~..;;1

I
I
1
I
I
I
I

I

USAF Military Personnel Center
:
Dept. A
Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
I
Please send me more information
on:
0 OHicerTrainlngSchool
0 Air Force ROTC Program

1
1 !!:NA~M:,s.£_--::==:;:;;--...:A:::<G:..r1
1 104
" .. "''n 1
1
1 ~Ao!!:o!!.!Rr~ss~------
1
I ~c•.:.:TY_ _ __,6:.:.:TA:.:.T:..t-""'z.:.:.•"-I
I p,10•• r
OAT£~CRAOO.r.TION
I ~::!.!:--~~~==~1
1 ~SC:.=MOOI.~-------'-: lunderstandtherelsnooblga:ion.

l

I1
1
f'1nd yourself in the IUnited States Air Force I
L---------------J
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BTS, Original Dolan Gorillas
Roll to I.M . Hoop Victories
B> .\liKE ..The Cnt" J, \IW:'\ER
CX Asst. Sport' J.:ditor

The Beta 'l'au Sigma fraternity continued its winning
ways last week in intramural
basketball play. Both the A and B
squads posted victories.
The former beat the Sailing Club
lasL Tuesday night in a rough and
tumble game. BTS led all the way
and anchored an easy win, 48-26.
~like Skaricah poured in 16 points
for the winner:> besides grabbing
his share of rebound~.
The other BTS team won a hard
l':trMtl victory on the same night
by outdistancing the Band, 35-26.
Both teams pl:lyed even ball for
almost the entire game. However,
th~ Belas pulled ahead in the last
three minutes and emerged victoriously.
.Joe Zelenak led the winners with
12 points while Joe Blake added
Thun-. e,•ening. '\(arch 4,
at S p.m. lhc Junior Class is
I>JXmsoring a ft<'ll('rlll m('eting
to clean up th(' cnmJ>U'<.•\11
students are mn(cd to meet,
appropriately enough, in the
Airport Loungt'.

a loss in the independent league's
circuit Joe Duffin of the winners
landed 21 points and dominated the
scoring. The Gorillas easily held
their adversaries at bay until the
fourth quarter when their lead
diminished somewhat.
.:-;everthele."s, the monkey men
won decish·ely, 45-26. Also playing
an important part in the win were
,Joe Usher and Rudy Braydich 'vho
controlled the boards with expert
mnstf'ry. Jeff Hokl and Bob Hetlinger each added ten points for

By ED KELL 't
.\sst. Sports Editor

Three weeks ago the J CU
track team started getting in
shape for the 1971 season by
mnning in the basement of the
Administration b u i I d i n g e\·ery
morning at 6:30.
With some new blood being
pumped into Carroll this year, the
thinclads hope to obtain a perfect
season. Last year in outdoor competition lhe track team suffered
only two losses- one to Case and
the other to .:lit. Union, but they
won evc1-y conference meet except
with Ca,;e who seems to be the
.. spoiler" in lhe teams' bid for a
perf~cl season.

The Cat Picks

Or~ranizational Lt'a~ue

:\lnr<;_h 1 - AJo~D·A 0\'t'r Cirri<> K-A; t' ('lub ovl!r D.\1'
.March 2-J\Y.n over Sailin~ Club-H; BT:-;-.\ ewe U
Club-C; lXY-B vvt'r BTS-B
Independt•nt Lt'a~ue
)larch 1 - Bt>ar-.-A over
GOD; Ori~inal Dolan Gorilla" over Bcnr!:-B; l'acks
ovl'r Bull llnwk!<
.Murch 2-Gam('cocks over
Dolan Down l ndcrs; ni:zarrc O\'ct• llrown Bagg~rs

I

Thinclads Begin Working Out,
More Depth Strengthens Team
ex
I

tlu-ee buckets from thl! outside.
Rill :Maher came up with 5 points
and his aggressivcnPss under the
boards awarded him numerou~ rebounds. Tom )far of the Band was
credit~d by his opponents with excellent ball-handling and good
shooting.
Coach Stupica said that this
Last .:llonrlay night, 'l'he Original yNu·'s team is a little more wellDolan Gorillas handed the Brewers rounded than the teams in the past
have been. He stated that "in the
past years we•,,e been l'trong in
the mnning e>ents, but not that
;;trong in the field. This year we
:tre al:>o strong in this area."

Well. I was 1 for S last
week; I must be n little rusty. Here a1·c this week's
picks.

the Brewers.
In another independent league
match, lhe Gamecocks swamped
the Redskins, 49-33. Paul Cummings was quite hot from far out
for the Gamecocks, scoring 16
points. )like Kelbly pumped in 16
digits for the Redskins, while Tom
Langill added backcourt finesse
and 10 points for the same team.
Othet· basketball scores were:
AKY 35, DAT 29; Afro-Am 52,
Circle Q 35; Rugby-A 55, Ski ClubA 19; Rugby-B 42, LAT 39.

Tn the field events, Harvey Horwitz will be a big aid in the sh'>tput. He is now throwing the shot
47 feet in practice which was the
best the shot-putters could do last
yNH' in competition. Freshman
Fr:mk O'Doherty will be a big
al'Set in the long jump. Last year
he won the long jump state championship in Connecticut.
Chicagv has produced some fine
running 1"1-eshmen. Bill illcGregor
and P:v·ky Smith should add depth
and strength to the 100-yard dash.
The l)80 will be built up by the
::ict"ond round paddlcball
nnd (lillll·JlOng matchr!l must
I~ Jllll) ed by Friday, l\lnr<"la
5.

running of Chris Schuba. Stupica
macle Sp£>cial mention of )like
O'Connor \\·ho runs hurdles. He
s:ti1l that; it takes time to build a
good hurdler but )like has "good
eiforl."
OM c,·cnt Stupica has always
boon ahle to count on all the time

is the 3-mile. In the past few years
Dn\·e Bedell ran it but he graduated last )lay. There at-e now
three trying to fill his shoes IUch Buckil_lgham, Dan Keogh, and
Jack Mannmg.
Lasl week the thinclads had a
!;Crimmage against Ashland College. E\·en though no scores were
kept, Stupica felt that the scrimmage was "a good way to 4'valuat.e progress." Stupica appeared
to be pleased by him team's performance .

-

The first meet is against Slippery Hock on March 6 at Slippery
Rock. This will be the first test
of total ability of the team for the
upcoming season.

CN Photo by

D~n S~nsone

AN UNIDENTIFIED COED shoots a one-legged jump shot in the
girls' baske tba ll g ame with the Zips of Akron University. The
girls played a fin e game but fe ll to defeat.

'Streaklets' Show Potential,
Have Impressive Record

This is the year of the "almost" victory at John Carroll.
But ihere is one team (be-

sides the wrestling squad) that
has a d('hit balance in its victory
ledge1·. The freshman basketbail
squad, affectionately ca lied the
.. Streaklets" bv their coach owns
a 5-2 recortl. ·
'
Those basketball !aitbfuls who
have seen the "Streaklets" perform realize that the 5-2 record is
not a fluke.
In their first college game the
frosh wrecked Western Reserve
86-5·1. They followed suit with a
93-75 trouncing of Borromeo College. Next, they dropped a 113-96
verdict to Mt. Union.
The "Streaklets" resurged back
to cru11h Case, 90-65. Following
that, however, was a 81-95 thrashing at Western Reserve. In last
.\londay's contest with Hiram, the
frosh destroyed the Terriers, 88-62.
It iii trul' that Reserve, Case, and
Hiran1 all use a number of their
freshmen on the val·sity teams. But
only one \·arsity member of those
teams has looked above "Streaklets" class. That was Case Tech's
6'9" freshman, Jim Labatt. ~o one

can match his height.
Another interesting !act concerns the .loss at Mt. Union. The
Purple .Ra1ders were sparked by a
41 pomt per!ormnnce from a
sophomore guard. That individual
\Vas a starter for :\It. Union's varsity until he was put on the J V
team for disciplinary reasons.
Six players on the squad are
averaging in double figures. They
are : Tom Heintschel, Steve Pap,
Dick Anter, :\like Whelon, Steve

I

Bergerson, and 1\tike Goldrick. Other members on the squad are Ed
Co1·boy, Ron Denewith, John Noonan, and Dennis Malinky.
Dick Anter has especially looked
promising. Anter is a transfer
student from Marquette University,
having played his high school ball
nt St. Ignatius in Cleveland.
With the potential in these athletes that has not yet been tapped,
the futu re basketball seasons appear to be more than promising.

Dream May Become Reality
As Ball Players Persevere
By TD£

BYR~E

\Vhen the spring thaw comes this year the usually disgrunted group of athletes, namely the baseball players,
might l1ave something to smile about.
Due to the work of Frank Castelli and other concerned i ndivid- the weather breaks.
uals, the Baseball Club was offiThe Baseball Club is doing all
cially recognized by t he Student it can to work with tlte adminisUnion during the first semester. tration. In an area which has been
This was the first important step a problem to past organizers they
in ha,·ing the .sport accredited as seem to be making headway.
a varsity sport.
With a little luck and a lot of
The next step of the Club is to
show the University that there is work this spring will bring a bright
enough inte1·est in raising this new field to the Can·oll sports
sport to varsity standing. Judging scene.
br the number of people that al- - - - - - - - - - -- -- tended an organizational meeting
Spend an unforgettable ,
held in the fall and those who ha,·e
SE,IESTER AT SEA
signed up since that time there is
on the forme r
no doubt that there is enough interest.
Q UEEN ELIZABETH
A schedule of spring games w ith
local colleges will be another important testing point. It is in this
area that the Club will show their
abiity to organize together and to 1
function along with showing how
well they can play ball.
There will be a meeting about ~ew lower r:ltes; full credit ror
spring practice in a couple of courses. " -rite today for details
weeks. Signs will be posted in the from "orld Cum pus Afloat, Chapsnack bar and in the cafeter ia man College, Box CC16, Ora nge,
with practice beginning as soon a.s CA 92666

I

STREAKLETS - (left to rig ht) Coach Nick Novich, S. Pap, T. Heintschel, M. Goldrick, S. Be rger·
son, R. Ante r, E. Corboy, R. De neweth, D. Mal inky, M. Whelan, J. Noonan, Coach Ken Esper.
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Up Record to 7-2

Wrestlers' Fine Showing Merits 'Quad' Victory
Dy D A~ TELZROW

place for Carroll in the Quad

A fine overall team per- Other Yictors for Carroll 'vere
formance keyed a big victory Ed Floyd and Tom ~l~all. Floyd,
for John Carroll University the "heavy" h~a.''YW~Ight, '~on ~Y

I

. .
.
over tough oppos1tlon as 1t hosted
the ~anoll Quad last Saturday,
Feb. 20.
Co a c h Ton~· DeCarlo's Blue
Streaks placed seven men in the
finals out of a possible 10 weight
classes. Due to this performance,
the team, with n points, outlasted
Cleveland State (62 I>Oints), Buffalo University (58 points), and
Akron University (38 points). All
three of Can~ll's opponents are
high!)· regarded in small college
wrestling circles and all have winning records this season.
The Carroll victory was once
again keyed by senior co-captain
Kerry Volkmann who decisioned
Cliff Gessner 2-1 in the 167 lb.
class. The Yictory clinched first

a referee's dec1s1on m overtime m
his match with CSU's Paul Azzaritti. The win for Floyd avenged
a tie ''•ilh the same opponent a
yea1· ago in a dual meet with CSU.

only to fall to Glen Gentzhe of
Buffalo in a 5-0 decision in the
13t lb. class.
A trio of freshmen also stood
out through the tourney. Jeff
Schaeffer t·eached the finals in the
150 lb. class where he was decisioned by Derek Bekeny, 7-0.
'fom Corbo put up stiff opposition

for Jan Perault of CSU before 1 raised the Dl•e S rc~•k;; ret'ord this
falling 'i-6 in the 177 lb. cla;;s.~ rear to 7-2 a'•d i m.u·ked the first
Larry Dulav ent'ountered a little time Cnn-oll has beaten CSU in
too ~uch to. handle in the fonn of 1 dther n dual or invitational meet.
Ron Bnmdt or Buffalo, losing a
Thr. mat men app>:ttr primed to
17-14 decision in the 190 lb. cbss. clefencl their championship in the
Brandt was named the tourna-I Second Annual Catholic Invitationment's :\lost Valuable Wrestler.
nl Tournament which begins toThe yictory in the Carroll Quad, night nt 7:30 p.m. Don't miss it.!

I

Tom :\1uJhall, a steady performer
for Carroll over the past two years,
aided the Blue Streak cause with
his win in the 126 lb. class over
Bob Beres of Buffalo by a 3-1
decision.
The distinction of winning the
Quad would not have been Carroll's
had it not been for the steady performances of four other grapplers
who reached the finals and picked
up valuable points for the host
team.
Tenacious Jack :'ltc~lillan did a
fine job throughout the tournament

I

Wrestlers Crush Hiram College
The grapplers upped their season record to 8-2 Wednesday in front of a skimpy but enthusiastic home crowd by
defeating Hiram 37-2. Hiram, who will join the PAC next
year was completely dominated by
an inspired Carroll team.
The contest began when Hiram
forfeited the 118 pound match to
John 1\Iorabito. Tom Mulhall then
p1~ceeded to beat his opponent 114 in a one sided match.
Hiram's only two points came
when Keith Blackmore tied John
Reigert 5-5. Reigert wrestled in
Jack :\Ic:\lillan's place. ::\lc:\1illan
moved up to 142 and clobbered his
man 11-4. He showed the effecth·eness of his great uke-down.
scoring almost all of his points by
using it continuously.
Jeff Schaefer added five more
points to the team ~ore when he
won on a forfeit. Cliff Radie went

on to defeat Ken Da1·denne 6-1.
One of the toughest matches of
the afternoon occu1·.red between
Kerry Volkmann and Terry Abramovich. Hiram's Abramovich came
to CarroU trying to protect an 18-0
record. When the final 'vhistle
blew, the score was tied 1-1 but
Volkmann got 2 points for riding
time thus winning the match 3-1.
Tom Corbo produced one of his
bt>st performances of the year
when he scored the only Carroll
pin at 4:52 of his contest. The 190
pound match between Larry Dulay
and ,Jeff Hooker of Hiram ended
up in the highes:t scoring affair.

CN Photo by

Hauserman

ED FLOYD gains control of his 290 lb. opponent in Paul Azxaritti in the controversial(?) heavyweight match in the Carroll Quad. Floyd went on to win in overtime on a referee's decision.

cagers

~:'::"~~·b, ,:~i. f.dF'·'"'"··'~F rosh
12

l~

Top Th 1e
• I 58 5 7•
I

I .

I

Scores Winning Tally

stuMnts called off fake clock num• at the most.
Freshman Mike Goldrich, play- ll!'rs, "·1, :3, 2, 1." hurrying the
Blue Streak basketball fans ing in his first varsity game, came Thiel cage'!' to take a wild shot.)
witnessed a rarity for this off the bench in the second half
.!a(•k :\fulinky drove dO\>"Tl and
season as the cagers won a to spark the team victory. Cold- was
fouled with two seconds on
squeaker, 58-57, over Thiel. The rich hit for seven points, his last the bourd. "~ltdinks" was injured
one
being
the
game-clincher.
Streaks hope to continue on the
with u muscle spasm on the play.
victorv trail Satunl::~y night when
With 33 seconds remaining sen- His substitute, Heintchel, missed
lletha~}' visits Can-oil g~rm at 8 ior ,Jim O'Brien tied the game at the two foul shots but set Goldp.m.
57-57. Thiel }>layed for the last rkk \lfl for the h~to role. Goldrick
On Wednesday night the Streaks shot, and, with the help or a few wn s foult'<l going for the rebound
held what seemed to be a substan- Carroll fans, missed ~\ shot with ancl m:1de the first shot for the
tial 33-27 point lead at halftime, 10 seconds remaining. (Certain Carroll ,;ctory
despite injuries to ~like Corcoran
and Rick Le\'in, both of whom did
not dress.
Jim Peters, who again ga'·e a
fine individual performance, led all
scorers nt halCtime with 12 t:lllie3
follo\Wcl by Xick ;\Irdica of Thiel
who scored nine points.
By En J:Cil.\'\
The te::~m showed both a moving
offense and an aggressi\·e defense
This is the year of the ·'almost'' \'ictory at John
in the Cirst half, two elements they Carron.
had been lacking simultaneously aU
It began during the football sea~on in the opening loss
year, which enabled them to gain
a six point halftime advantage. A at Bet.hanv. R<·mE'mbl'l' the frus-1
highlight to fit-st half action was trating 0-0 be w1th C::~se Western 1 This writer feels that. we are
Peters' moving into third place of Reserve? And the following Sat-, "ulmost" winning this vear in orurday's disappointment in the home dcr to win completely ·next year.
the all-time scorers or Carroll.
opener when a last minute touch.
· .
Carroll made> 14 out of 32 at- down pass gave Washington unci
A larg~r. tota~ m the v1ctory coltemt>ts from the field for 44% Jefferson the victorv, and virtual- umn ccrt:nnl>' ~~ not l.he essence
while Thiel only shot 33%, mak- )y, the PAC title·~ ·
of col.h•g•• athletics ut :fohn C~ring ll of 33 attempts.
Wh t b t th b k tb !I t
rnll. ' I he lt~;:;on l•••nned m athlt>tics
Tom Heintschel, who started his ::~nd. i~s as~:rc 0~ ~:a~tb~<·nk!:~ can he applle~l to life. The student·
th nthlctc ut Carroll meets people
first var.~ity game because of the The 9 ~,_96 1os!\ at "''It. U mon,
c
h · f1
h'' ··'--- t er and
• ~2
li
t
t
R
d
injuries to Corcoran and Levin, did -, .••
, Yerc c a
eservc, an 1nst w o. hm • ucnce · 1:> c:muac
· h 1·
~·J
cnnc
h1s
expcrtence
\\"lt
tfe.
a respectable job as he had four wee k •s overt'tme d e f ca t bv \''
,, o:
assists on fast breaks, a play which 67-0.3.
•
'
nut a goal is needed to complete
scored a number of points for the
Even the \\'l'estling squad bas the total experienc~. The goal. of
home team.
been tainted. A splendid comeback th~ Carroll athlete 1s a champiOnBeginning the second half. the in the ~olre Dame match was ub- shtp.
Streaks, for the fifth game in a clued when a quick re\'er:::e and pin
ft nas been said that one. must
row, turned cold in field goal shoot- clinched the victory for .i\'lJ anrl first suf!~r in order to thoroughly
ing, making only 2 for 12 shots. put everyobdy back in their seats. ch~sh the totality of ~omething
Thiel took the lead at 14:10 on a A Yictory could have been had cnjornble. :-;ow is the time when
t.he Carroll athlete \\ill ''suffer."
la~-up by Robert Ricci, 41-40. From but it wa:m't.
Why? Wh~· nrl·n'l we winning fn the future, he ,,;n trulr apthat point on it was a close game
predate h!s total 'ictory.
with Carroll leading br six points the close ones?
By SCOOP and FliD

Opinion

The 'Almost' Victory

WHICH WAY DID HE GO?- Tom Medica and Robert Ricci seem
to be asking this question following a "move11 by Jim Peters
in the Streaks' 58-57 victory Wednesday night.
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Budget Boortl Revenue Is Tight
By HOD MAXGAN
CN ASS'1' XEWS EDITOR

WhiJe most people are busy
figuring their financial matters for tax purposes, the
Budget Board is assembling its
yearly report concerning the allotn1ents of lhe University toward
student activities. This appropriation affects all student orientated

organizations, such as fraternities,
athletics, publications and others.
The Board, consisting of Fr.
Mitzel, chairman; )frs. Kirkhope,
Dean of Woml'n; :\Tr. Gauntner,
Dean of Men; Frank Chenette,
Rick De Blasio and :\f:u-y Lynn
Coffey, starts its \\'ork when petitions of financial assistance are
submitted from the organizations.
The members then detennine the

Carillon Allowed to Publish,
Cooperation Is Necessity
By JOE CHRZANOWSKI

Determination has triumphed over financial difficulty.
The Carillon, ,John Carroll University's yearbook, will tentatively publish its 85th anniversary edition so as to be available for distribution in September.
Because of a determined solicitation drive earlier in the semester
for subscriptions to the yearbook,
approximately 685 copies of the
annual \Vill be produced at an appr.oximaie cost of $10,000.
So that the staff of the Carillon
could begin work on the annual,
the Student Activities Board, which
finances various. organizations on
campus, loaned money to the Carillon on the assumption the annual
would be successful.

Dan Boyle is making an appeal
io campus organizations, the four
classes, and to Seniors in rega1·d
to yearbook pictw·es. He asks that
the organizations ha\'e all of their
members pt·esent for pictures when
the date is set. The class officers
should organize thei1· constituents
so that as many people as possible
can be present for the picture.
Seniors should remember to have
their pictures taken.

Dorm Council Election
Gives Jaras Top Post
By G.ARY FRICK

The students once again went to the polls last Wednesday and Thursday in order to cast their ballots fo1· Dornutory
Council President and Vice-President. A light turnout of

amount and to 'vhom it will be
allocated to according to the University's budget for student activities and the existing priorities of
each.
Out of the organization's requests amounting to $70,000 last
year, the Board had to decide which
organizations merited what with
the $53,000 the University authorized for student activities. According to Dr. La,•in, Vice President of
Student Affairs, to whom the Budget Board reports, the student allocation will probably be cut back
due to the University's current
financial status.
A Budget Board decision to
phase out senior organizational
awards, takes affect this year. It
was determined that two-thirds of
last year's sum would be appropriated this year, with only onethird of the original amount available next year. This step was taken
so as not to affect seniors or juniol'S who would go unhe1·alded if
awards were to be dropped all together. By the end of Spring '73,
all these awards will be abolished.

CN Photo by Greg Crandall

WUJC's benefit concert, held last Tuesday, drew a medium
sized crowd filled with mostly high school students. With well
known local groups featured, the concert netted $40, some of
which will probably pay for a door damaged during the concert.
See story on page 5.

Teachers With Masters Degree
To Teach ELementary Grades
Teachet·s ·with master's de- better career preparation on the inner city life
In the fall, they will study teachgrees teaching in elemental'y part of the teacher.''
schools?
'!'his summex, Hoffman said, John ing methods and m ake observation
The idea. may have been farfetched a few years ago but today
educators are seeing a need for
teachers with advanced preparation
and skills in the elementary classroom.
"The demands on elementary
school teachers today are much
greater t.han in the past," explains
Dr. William P. Hoffman, coordinator of urban education programs
at John C<J.rroU University.
"The concepts being taught to
school children, especially in math
and in the sciences, are much more
complex than ever before and d!7
mand a broader background and

521 students or 57 percent of the
dorm students took the time and Donnitory Council, became Secreeffort to \·ote. The significance of tary-Treasurer.
their votes was reflected in the
Both Jaras and Cheap agree that
final outcome as sophomore writea
significant reo1·ganization or the
in candidate John Jaras receh•ed
Dorm Council and its Constitution
299 or 66 pe1·cent of the totlll votes.
This is only the second time in is necessary and a more personal
John Carroll history that a write- dialogue between administrators
in camlidnte arose vicLorious to be- and Dorm Council representatives
come Donn Council P1·esident. His is needed.
chief opponent, junior Ron Janulis,
obtained 172 or 33 percent of the
tot.al ballots. The remaining 60
votes consisted in numerous writein candidates.
For the position of Donnitory
Council Vice-President, sophomore
By JANE DICKENSON
Dick Cheap overcame all opposiThe annual Mardi Gras Ball was held Saturday, Feb. 20,
tion and won wiih 296 or 56 per- in the school cafete1·ia ,vith the musical group "Zephania,"
cent of the toto! votes. ·Maureen providing the entertainment. Voted queen of Mardi Gras was
Connare, his strongest opponent,
receiYed 51 votes. Freshman 'l'im sophomol'e Anne Simoson who com- I ot.her coeds. Troph!es were awa:dLong, elected ,vithin the present peted for Lhe title along with n.iJte ed to the outstandmg floats . Thud
- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - place went to Sigma Theta Phi,
second was Iota Chi Epsilon's f loat,
and first place \vas awarded to
Beta Tau Sigma.
The event, sponsoroo by the
French and Spanish Clubs, suffered
a substantial monetary loss even
though the members of the clubs
By BE.\ DUFFY
avoided tbe $100 SAGA clean-up
As of l\Ia.rch 1, ~b·. Joseph B. Miller will asSLlme direc- charge by doing the work themtorship of lhe summer session. "My responsibility," slated selves. Jerry Keyes, chairman of
11Iiller, "'IS 1'1m1·tec1 t o promot'1ng programs an d co-ordinating the
Mardi Gras committee, attributed the financial loss to the
course offerings consistent with 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - p 0 0 r attendance. Nevertheless,
student needs!'
·
t he dtrectorship
of Dr. ~lichael S. those students who did tuxn out
A variety of special summer Pap.
reported having a good time and
courses will be otfel'ed. A workI11quiries regarding Summer Ses- considered the dance to be a worthshop in inter-group relations (Ed sions should be directed to the while event. As for future Mardi
437) will be offered in cooperation Office of Admissions. Students Gras Balls, it is not definite
with the National Conference or desiring counsel in planning their whether they will be held or not.
Christi:tns and Jews. '!'he workshop swnmer program should see the This will be decided upon at a
jnyol\·es interracial relations and dNm of the !!pproprinte college.
later date.
educations; interreligious relatio11s, 1 - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
and application of inter-group concepts in community and classroom.
In the back room:
The course is designed for teachers,
supe1·visors an d administrators
DAVE GRIGG'S
nominated by their superintendent.
BLUES BAND
Non-teochers may apply and be
considered for admission on indifeaturing
Yidual basis.
BOBBY
JUNIOR
LOCKWOOD
The Institute for Soviet and East
Fri. & Sat. . . . 9 :30 to 1:00
European Studies in cooperation
with the History Dept. and grad1940 S. Taylor
uate school will offer a special inbetween Cedar a nd Mayfield
serviei! training program for teachCleveland Heights
321- l 196
ers and graduate students on
democrac~· vs totalitarianism under

Anne Simoson· Crowned Queen,
Foir Attentlonce Doesn't Stop Fun

Summer Session Ciiven Emphasis,
University Names Miller Director

1--- ------ -------------------'

Carroll's education department will
begin a 14-montb master's degree
program for potential inner city
elementary teachers styled along
the lines of the University's widely
recognized Master of Arts in Teaching (MA'l') program for secondary
teachers.
The students in the elementary
program will spend 10 weeks this
summer becoming acquainted with

trips to the schools. The heart of
the program, Hoffman points out,
will come in the spring when each
teacher begins an internship in a
city elem~ntary school.
The Cleveland Board of Education, which is co-sponsor of the
program, will provide full-time
"master teachers" to work directly
\Vith each group of four or five
intern-teachers in developing their
classroom skills.

Jungle Jake Wrassles
Alligator in Snack Bar
By J OHN 1\lL'iNIELLO

What probably is the greatest sporting event in the
history of Jolm Canoll is now in the offing. The terror of
Okefanokee Swamp, Wally Gator (a fom· foot long alligator),
and Caxroll's own terror of the
mat, Chris (Jungle J ake) Jakubson, will be the combatants in a
spectacular 10 r o u n d wrestling
bout.
The wrestling match, a I ong
\\;th the Ali-Frazier ftght, will
probably be billed as the event
of the century. The back :room of
the Snack Bar, nex-t Thursday,
March 5, at 10:30 a.m., is the scene
for the event. It is a proud day
for Carroll men that thls site was
chosen oYer such arenas as Madison Square Garden and Chicago
Stadhtm.
The :reporter 'vas fortunate
enough to catch Jungle Jake between his vigorous practice ses-

sions at the Broadway Recreation
Center. When questioned about the
upco,ruing match, Jake commented
that he will employ his famous hit
and run style while attempting at
all times to be mobile, agile, and
bostle. He also added that lle accepted the match in the hope that
he would be physically impared in
such a way as to avoid the draft.
When informed of these developments, Wally Gator merely flashed
~is ~amous toothy gcin. The gleam
m hls eye showed the makings of
a great Bayou Death match.
Admission to the match is f ree
and open to the public.

Non-Military Teach ROTC
lly l\IITCH LYXCU

The combined efforts of a history professor and
ROTC faculty member at J ohn Carroll have been directed
over the past semester toward a broader presentation of
the study of military science.
Rev. Donald W. Smythe, S.J.,
assistant professor of history, and
Capt. David D. Kons, assistant professor of .military science, have
joined forces in order to provide
special lecturers and field trips intended to round out a student's
familiarity with the subject.
The Military Science Department
has been able to provide funds for
guest speakers, ineluding Ret.
Army Brig. Gen. S.L.A. Marshall.
In November, the two teachers
accompanied 30 students from the
two military science classes on a
joint field trip to Gettysburg.

"Their approaches are different
but both are equally interesting
and well - informed," commented
Patrick J . Sweeney, who took both
courses simultaneously. "From
Capt. Kons you get the viewpoint
of the pro!essiona1 military man
and from Father Smythe that of
the professional historian. I found
both courses worthwhile.''
Although Father Sm}"ihe is on
leave this semester working on his
biography of Gen. Pershing, the
two men are already beginning to
plan and coordinate their programs
for ne:.xt fall.

